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Probably consist of heterogeneous-sized f r agments of
bedrock that have moved by free falling from a cliff or
by precipitous rolling or bounding down very steep slopes,
including any debris mantle in transit downslope and
deposits at the base of cliffs or steep slopes.
Type 4 deposits are common along drainages and on the
steeper, upper slopes of Blue Ridge

Type 5 - Undivided complex deposits
Undivided complexes of types 1 , 2, and 3 and related types
whose individual boundaries are not recognizable with
conf idence. Most commonly includes combinations of type 1
with type 2 or 3; related types include those with some
features characteristic of types 1, 2, or 3; may inc l ude
areas of stable bedrock

Type 6 - Undifferentiated deposits
Undifferentiated deposits whose characteristic topographic
expressions are not assignable to types 1, 2, 3, or 4;
represent trans itional types, with characteristic features
different near the head of the landslide (often type 2) than
near the toe (often type 1), and modified types

Landslides were recognized on aerial photographs by a
combination of such general distinctive features as (1) small
isolated pondf'l, l akes, and other c l osed depressions; (2) springs;
(3) abrupt and i rre gular chang..,s in slope and drainage pa t tern;
(4) hWJ111ocky or irregular surfaces; (5) steep, arcuate scarps;
(6) irregular soil a n d vegetation patterns; and (7) level areas
within .,;tee.per s l opes. Landslid!' deposits we re differentiated
lnto several types using tlw gen1cral features listed and more
detailed criteria (see EXPLANATION) developed by Wright from
field observations in the north ern Coast Ranges of California,
particular l y in Sonoma and Ma rin Counties, over the past severa l
years.

Small landslides
Predominantly f l ows and slumps of surficial materials too small to be
delineated at this map scale. Landslides generally larger than 60
but smaller than 150 fletres in longest dimension; represents both
deposits and any associated scarps. Landslides smaller than
approximately 60 metres in longest dimension are not shown.
I dent ification confident to probable; arrows indicate direction
of inferred downslope movement and are centered ov~r location of
slide

LANDSLIDE MAPPING
Th ousands of landslides, recognized primarily by their
resulting deposits, have been mapped in various upland parts
of the San Francisco Bay rcglun, indicating that landsliding
has been one of the most impor tant erosional processes :l.n t h e
re gion for at least the past 40,000 years (unpub. radlucarbun
data). Since landslide susceptibility is generally higher
with i n or adjacent to areas that have a history of landsl iding,
maps that show the di stribution of landslide depo1iits also
indicate areas of potential natura l and artificially induced
landsliding.
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Anomalous topography
Anomalous topography of several possible origins. Includes
isolated bowl-shaped areas exposing bedrock, probably resul ting
from the removal of surfic.ial deposits or landslide deposits by
predominantly mass---wasting processes, modified l andslide sc.arps•
and areas of irregular or hummocky topography, often adjacent to
and conta~ning landslides, resulting from the differential erosion
of bedrock or representing highly modified, eroded landslides and
landslide complexes

Diffe rent types of landsliding produce different topographic
featur es and deposits, primari l y r.zflecting the style of movcnicnt
a nd the nature of the material involved. Recognition and
differentiation of types of landslide deposits, scarps, and other
related features provide information, beyond the delineation of
t he depo sits themselves, basic to the understanding of the
landslide process. Such information aids in predicting not only
t he locat ion but also the nature of potential landsliding and
general slope stability, par ticularly regarding possible hazard s
to life and property. I n addition, such information :l.s critical
in predicting and planning for the specific nature and economic
costs of prevention and contro l of various types of landslides
and for land -use planning in landslide and landslide-prone areas.

Al l uvial fan deposit
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FACTORS AFFECTING M.4,."PPING AND MAP RELIABILITY
There arc several problems in mapping landforms by photointerpretation alone, some of which can be reso l ved only through
field checking. In general, these problems can be divided into
two areas:
those inherent in inte:rpreting landforms, and those
introduced by aerial photographs.
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Small, characteristically fan-shaped, irregul arly stratified, unconsolidated, water- l aid clay, silt, sand, and minor gravel deposits
generally formed where ravines and gullies emerge onto more
gently sloping val ley floors.
Fan deposits generally appear to
overlap, but may grade into, c o lluvial, alluvial terrace, and
alluvial deposits. May include some mudflow deposits
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Alluvial deposit
Irregularly stratified , unconsolidated deposits of c l ay, silt, sand,
and gravel being present l y deposited by running water in stream
and creek beds and on adjoinlng flood plains. Alluvial deposits
less than approximately 60 metres wide, cOllllllOn along smaller
intermittent streams, generally have not been mapped. May include
some older alluvial deposits and colluvial deposits. Alluvial
deposits commonly grade upslope into colluvial deposits and may
grade into alluvial fan deposits

Probler.is ln lnterpretatiun.--Tl,e basic reliablllty of this
r.iap rests on the observation that various processes produce

charac teristic topographic features or landforms that can be
i nter preted from aerial ph otographs. Accept ing this, there are
a number of prob lems in interpr~tatlon that are especially
difficult. These include:
(1) d;l,stinguishing alluvial fan
deposits from mudflow depo,;its, p articu lar ly at the mouths of
drainage basins whose upstream areas contain numerous earthf l ows
and mudflows; (2) distinguishing near ly horizontal landslide
deposit surfaces frail! alluvial terrace deposits where both are
located adjacent to 1itream course.fl; (3) recogn-Lzing bedrock cropping out bene,ith surficial deposi.ts, especially wherf' a ctef'k or
stream has cut down through the overlying surficial deposits to
expose bedrock along the streatl'bed; (4) determining boundaries
between adjacent surficial depo sits that l ateral ly grade into or
i nter finger w-1.th one anot fl er withnut leaving any easily discernible
topographic feature, for example, the downslope gracJatlon of
co llu vial deposits into al luv i a l terrace deposits; (5) rerognizing
landslide de posi t boundaries, particularly in areas of extensive
complex landsliding since, for example, the toes or downsl ope
boundaries are sometimes not well defined and are difficult to
locate exactlr, where as upslope bounciaries are c:ommonly dcfined by
easily recognized scarps; (6) recogni zing stable masses of bedrock
within landslid1; deposits, especially wher1; the bedroc:k may appear
only as a large block "-'it h in th"- surrounding lands l i de deposit;
(7) distinguis h ing between irregular or hummocky to p ography cau5ed
either b y variations in t he erosional resistance of bedrock or by
the ero1iion of landsl i de depo11it11; and (8) the a11signment of
relative age decs:l.gna tio ns on the basis of t h e "fre,;lmes11" of the
observed land f orm, for example, one type of landslide deposit,
formed at the s,i,me time as another type , may initially h2ve more
s ubd ued features and, in additior;, may be modified at a different
rate under simi l ar conditions, res ulting in completely different
and misleading degre es of "freshne5s".
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Zaruba, Quido, and Menc l, Vojtecch, 1969, Landslides and their
control; Amsterdam, Elsevier, 205 p.

Alluvial terrace deposit
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Irregularly stratified, poorly consolidated alluvial deposits that
underlie horizontal to gently in c.lined flat surfaces adjacent to
but above the present streambeds and valley flours of Putah,
Hunting, and Eticuera Creeks. These depos i ts are generally not
present sites of sedimentation,but represent older levels of stream
deposition that have been abandoned as the stream continued to
erode downward. Queried where uncertain; patterned where topographic evidence suggests location of former channel deposits.
Along Putah Creek seve r al terrace. levels are present and are
numbered sequentially by subscript from 1 (lowest and youngest)
to 3 (highest and oldest)
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Older alluvial deposit
Irtegularly s t ra t ified, poorly consolidated deposits of clay, silt,
sand, and gravel inferred to underlie nearly flat, sligh tly
modified surfaces adjacent to and slightly above alluvial deposits.
Patterned where topographic evidence sug'gests location of former
channel deposits. Mapped.only in Mysterious Valley and aloag
Knoxville Creek near Knoxville; may include alluvial and colluvial
deposits. Probably grades upslope into colluvial deposits
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Vegetat ion in the map area consisted predominantly of grass
and brush a.nd did not present a serious problem in the recognition
of landforms. However, vegetat i on did limit the differentiat i on
of some landslide deposits.
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Problems associated with photography.--Most prob l ems associated
with the photography are related to scale and quality. Features
l ecss than about 60 m long arc not shown on thi s map b eccause they are
too small to be clearly identified on the photographs or clearly
portrayed on the t opographic base map. Accuracy of the map varies
directly with the c l arity and contrast of the photographs used.
Photographs used to prepare this map c1re of excellent qrnllity.
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Colluvlal depos i t
Unstratified or poorly stratified, unconsolidated to poorly consolidated deposits composed of fresh and weathered rock fragments
deposited chiefly by mass-wast:1.ng near the base of slopes or
cliffs. Mapped only where they form a distinct apron near the
base of slopes, or fill or flatten ravine and valley bottoms and
upland f l ats, althou gh they are probably present on a l most every
slope. Colluvial deposlts less than approximately 60 nctr1;s wide
have not been mapped. Colluvial deposits, particularly in some
narrow stream valleys and ravines, may include alluvial fan
deposits. Colluvial deposits commonly grade downslope i nto
alluvial and older a l luvial deposits

It should be emphasized that the landslides, surficial deposits
and r e. ] .'1.ted features show"l1 nn this raa.p re pr esent our int<"r preta ti.on
of aerial photographs taken in May 1970 and June 1973 and <.:he.eked by
lm.r ·altit u de air reconnais sance in January 1975. Subsequent
modification of the ground surface by various processes may have
produced additional land slides and modified the landslides, surficial
deposits, and related f eatures shown on this map.

Questionable bedrock
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Isolated ridges or mounds of inferred bedrock surround1c.d by or
adjacent to landslides; have a very low probability of being
landslide ,le.posits
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Modified topography
Topography in the Knoxv ille area extensively modified by mining
activity. Identification of original topographic features
impossible by photo i nterpretation
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Bedrock
Igneous, metamorphic, and sedimentary rocks
physical propert i es . Areas not otherwise
considered bedrock, .either exposed a t the
a thin veneer of surficial deposits, most
material

of various ages and
designated should be
surface or mantled by
commonly colluvial
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Base from U.S. Geological Survey 1:24,000
Jericho Valley, 1958, Knoxville, 1958, and
Guinda, 1959
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PHOTOINTERPRETIVE MAP OF LANDSLIDES AND SURFICIAL DEPOSITS
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